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fViEMORIALS
Louis Capponi .••••Father of Charles,
Robert and Penny, a longtime resident.
Marie Birmingham (Sternig) a former
Black Diamond resident.
Note~ In the last Newsletter the name
of Inez (Costi)Aden was omitted as
the sister of Frank Costi. Our very
deepest apologies ••••
Memorials received:
Frank Costi from Joseph Fosnick and

Evelyn Nichol
Evelyn Nichol, and

Mr. & JVJrs.Bud' ilimmons
from Pat Sternig
Evelyn Nichol and
IVJr.& l\1rs.Bud Simmons

furiel Wing from

IVJarieBirmingham
Louis Zumek from

Arthur Winbeckler from IVJr.& !Virs.Bud Simmons
Louis Capponi from Lois Zumek and Family
IVx. & rv~s. Lewis Tokin Albert & Ro~e Tokin
Arnie & Parma Johnson Lena Church
Raymond Rosso from _L_o_u_i_s__R_o_s_s_o ~

lVIEETINGSA/
The last General meeting was held on October 12. There were 20 persons in
attendance. A review was held of the past month's accomplishments and goals
for the future were discussed. The need for more space was noted and plans
for adding the extra room were discussed. The next General meeting will be
held the second unda at the Museum at 2:00 .m. Please put
this on your calendar.

Carl & Ann Steiert
Jewel & Mike McCloud
Donald & Joyce Furman

".
~HRISTIVlAS PARTY fJ

The annual Christmas Get-together will be held on December 7. At the ~useum.
It will begin at 2:00 p.m. We would love to hear any suggestions you might
have or people we might contact. ~vrite to us at Box 232 or call 886-2327 or
886-1168. Usual Chritmas treats are in orde~r.

LABOR DAY I

The liistorical ~ociety's entry in the annua bor Day :Parade featured the
Thursday Crew with their tools. Bob Eaton and Ted Barner represented the Crew
with the help of Shelly & Kelly Troop, Andrea Steiert, Amy Franklin and her
friend l'lelissaNelson. The Float won a first prize. After the parade the
j';useumwas open for viewing and over 200 people went through the premises.
Most were amazed at what they saw and very enthusiastic comments were heard.
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The past six months have seen a great deal of progress around the exterior
of the IVIuseum. The Memorial Garden has been completed. The railroad track
has been laid. A Fobust railing has been built at the top of the Garden to
keep the sliding vehicles from coming down into the Depot area durine; icy
weather.
The Memorial Garden was completed when the bronze pla0Ue bearing the
inscription II In f'lemoryof Fran~'CGuidetti and other i\embersllwas .i.nst a.Ll.e d,
The plaque was purchased and donated by Rose Guidetti. The Garden has gotten
many favorable comments from fv~useumvisitors.
The track is the result of much hard labor on the part of the Thursday Crew.
It would have been necessary to have watched each week to fully realize how
much was involved and what labor ""cnt into its installation. It,too, gets
a lot of good reports. Everyone can envision a red C2bOOSE: sitting on it

waiting for passengers!
As reported in an earlier Newsletter, the hill by the Confectionary was a
real bummer during the icy weather. ]\ianycars tried to stop at the bottom
and slid on over into the rv~emorialGarden. Now there is a very sturdy railing
made of treated poles. They wer-e donated by Dan and Nancy Nicholas and the
Palmer Coking Coal Co. They are somewhat larger than the usual railing poles
but worked out great to make the kind of railing needed. \I/ethank the
folks that donated them. Thanks are also due to Ed Gokey who donated his
hole-digging equipment and to Charles Capponi who volunteered to run it.
The ground was very firmly packed ~fter many years lying undisturbed. ~
Kuzaro and .:roeRomedo helped the Thursday Crew. The men got a real workout!
One person remarked that it would take a locomotive to dislodge it!
The Black Diamond Grade School had·a very large school bell which they have

. ... - . ;=pi

donated to the Society. It came from the Selleck School and is similar to
the one which hung in the original Grade school in Black Diamond. There has-- - --- ~-"-'- - --- - - - - _. ---.- --.~ ------ "- -- -- - --
been a belfry built to simulate the one on top of the old grade school and
the bell has been installed. It is next to the jail. The bell is secured so
that it can be rung when desired but not at random. It inspires lots of
questions from our visitors.
Vihileall this work has been going on the good cooks of the Society have
seen to it that the men have a good noon meal. The following have donated
their time and efforts:
Lucille Barner Marlene Bartleson
Prank Manowski Rose Guidetti---Gertrude Botts Rachel Fagnon
If other cooks are available please give Rose Guidetti a call at 886-2858

Betty Luke
Norma Gumser

Dorothy Botts
Ann Steiert

i'lEt-lORIALTIES
The response to the IIMemorial Tiesllhas been phenomenal. There are 78 ties
available. To date 76 have been spoken for. Plans are being made for the
plaque which will be installed on the outside of the IVlUseumfor all to read.
A complete list of donors will be published in the next Newsletter when the
project will have been completed. The response is gratifying.

From the Key to Black Diamond Good Eats, circa 1913:
~ Pumpkin Pie ~

1 quart rich milk, 3 ~ mashed pumpkin, 2 cups sugar, a little piece of
butter, 4 eggs, a scant tablespoon Nutmeg, same of cinnamon. Beat the yolks
thoroughly before adding and stir in well-beaten whites just before ~ltting
pie in oven. Have a rich crust and bake in a quick oven. T'bit! recipe j s

6ufficient for three pies •
...l""\..
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From an interview with James Poalucci by Diane Olson:

Ny First Thanksgiving.,

Early in this century, Black Liamond was in its coal mining heyday. This
I

created a demand for more people to work the mines. It drew many European
immigrant families, seeking relief from the poverty of their horne country.
When they arrived here, they continued their traditional celebrations. However,
they,al~o, experiented the holidays unique to their new country. The United
states of America. Jim Poalucci recalled, in an interview for the Historical
Society, his IfFirst 'I'hank agi v i.ng ;"
"JlW first Thanksgiving, I must have been about the eighth grade. Remember
,B.onaldrvlcClail1;!His dad WG.BJj€:onnecib'e:din Olympia. He was in the same class---
--the eighth grade. He invited me to come down for Thanksgiving dinner at their
house. Never had been to one.1f
"I went down there to Clay Hine (Ron's home). His i•....rom put on a NICE dinner.
She had a big goose and all the trimmings. I still remember that. His dad
was there, too, and his brother.
Italians celebrated Christmas, New years and , of course, Easter---that was
a big one. Fourth of July was American. That's about it. In Italy, they
celebrate some Saints days which you don't celebrate here.
Bu t , that's the first Thanksgiving that I actually saw. Otherwise we had the
regular. We might have had chicken, maybe but Thanksgiving didn't mean much
to me until Ron.
I don't know how he got the idea. Evidently, his folks just picked out someone
at school and invited them for Thanksgiving dinner. They were nice people.
After that I had a lot of Thanksgiving dinners.1!
Jim's parents arrived in Seattle on St. Patrick's Day in 1909. Jim was born
the following December in Black Diamond. Jim has lived in Seattle for many
years but has nev~r broken his ties with his home town. He became a baker and
each Black Diamond Day has baked and donated a special cake for our celebration.
1he past few months have been very sad for he lost his wife after a prolonged
illness.

From the Pacific Coast ~ulletin dated January 25, 1923
I

World's Great Need
I

A little more kindness and a little less creed.
A little more giving and a little less greed.
A little more smile and a little less frown.
A little less knocking a man when he's down.
A little more "we" and a little less "I".
A little mDre laughs and a little less cry.
A little more flowers on the pathyway of life;
And fewer on graves at the end of the strife.

~ Calendars -
As mentioned in 1he last Newsletter the Society will not be publishing
a calendar tm a ye az ; Dave ~>rau a mernbe r from I'a.Lme r is publishing a
railroadine calendar. fieha s acreect to let us hav e It at his price. It
will sell for ~5.00. It is interestinE in that it has photographs of
nany railroad d epo t s et c , in our area.
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The following article taken from a Pacific Coast Bulletin dated Jan.~5, 1923

How Henry Becker Makes it Pay
Nothing is more refreshing than to find an individual whose example is a
model for others and whose industry and frugality commend his affairs to the
Communi ty in which he lives. Such a man is Henry Becker, Eirebosa at Black
Diamond ~1ine. Let us cite an instance.
The day's shift is done and the Company Store is crowded with the boys in to
stockt.u p before closing time. Among those who crowd up to the cashier's
window is Henry Becker. Instead of paying out money he's taking it in, for
the store is paying him the market price for 10 dozen eggs which he has just
delivered.
Now Becker will tell you that he has only 40 hens, laying some two and------ ..one half dozen eggs daily, but with plenty of space to care for them and the
little time it takes to look after them. There is no little revenue to be
derived from such a source. Of course, Henry gives Mrs. Becker most of the
credit for managing that end of the business.
Becker came to this country from Germany in 1907, where as a boy he drove a
mule in some of the very mines which the French have just taken over. Po.r
ten years he worked in the mines at Butte and acquired a home of his own.
But since he came to Black Diamond more than a year ago, he decided to cast
his lot permanently with the Pacific Coast Coal Co. and to make his future
home in Black Diamond. The Beckers have five children, the eldest ten years
of age.

___ At .~::~...!~~e of the last severe Bump ~n _~he Bla-=~ Diamond Min~ ~ust be~or~_
Christmas Becker earned the undying respect of some 20 men in his gang, as
well as the hearty commendation and praise of the Company. When the Bump
occurred on the 9th level, the men found their means of exit cut off
completely. Becker, alone, however knew of another passageway leading up to
the eighth level through which he led his men to safety.
Note: Mr. Becker was the father of Emma Sigmund and Ann Eddy. Their brother
was,also,Henry and sisters ]V;aryand Ethel. He was killed in the mine in
1925. Mrs. Becker lived to be 91 years of age.

**********************************
Recent acquisitions:
Joe and Allce Rock donated a Glass slide projector.
Elizabeth Plass sent a photo of large home at Clay ]V;inewhich had belonged

•to the Superintendant and later lived in by the Flass Family.
\>/illiamPetchnick brought in two chamber Pot~ •••different models. He, also,
brought two clothes wringers.
Duda Vernarelli's daughters, Virginia and Donna donated the scale which was
used in their Grandfather's produce business circa 1913.
Verna Thompson donated a very good picture of the first Confectionary
building.
I,.S. ilotson donated a gas motor for our Eaytag washer and a new r'~ysterytool!
,:illiamRibovik of Henton donated to briquets retrieved from Lake ':Jashington
tUck I\;illerbrought in several interesting bottles.
j·iary Hngherini brought in an interesting bottle from Italy and a school
record of i,IDOS Ungheri.ni ,

~'lsie [I..arc"h.ettidonated a chi Lc '.swall desk and an unusual bottle.
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EUSEUM ATTENDANCE •
There have been 1195 signatures counted tn the guest book at the FIUseum
from June 15 until October 15. Since we are told that only 40% of people
going through sign the register we have had nearly 3000 people through
during the summer months. It is interesting to read the signatures and to
see where the people come from. The state of washington is well represented.
Other places are:
Boulder Colorado
Simsbury,Conn.

Roshanon,Texas Honolulu
Church 8, New Zealand Norwalk,
Newmarket, Ontario Saskatoon,
Atlanta, Georgia San Diego,

Anchorage

JViinneapolis,Minn.

CA.
Bask.
CA

fvlesa,Arizona
Syracuse, N.Y.Boise Idaho

Attendance normally slows down during the winter months. The past few weeks
there have been several school groups going through. Naple Valley, alone,
has had 75 children.
Elaine Griffin and her llsitters" have done a great job of manning the place.
She reports that she could use some more members willing to substitute when
the regulars have emergencies and can't make it. Please think about it and
if you can spare three hours periodically to help out. Call 886-2f.)63 or886-1168

FIRE SIREN
The fiIUseumhas acquired the first fire siren in the Town of Black Diamond.
It was mounted on top of the Old Cqnfectionary building. Before the advent
of this siren the whistle used to blow at the mine to alert people of a fire.
The siren was donated by the Black Diamond Fire Department. The Thursday
Crew is planning to install it somewhere on the Museum premises.

***********

The following letter was said to have been found on the street in Kansas
City in the 1800's. Published courtesy Lewis County Log~
Dear Son:

Your pa has a good job now, the first one in 48 years. We are a great
deal better off than we were. Your pa gets $14.95 every Thursday~ sp we
thought we would do a little fixin' up.

We sent to Monkie Wards fer one of them new-fangled things called a
bathroom, that your hear tell of in some houses. It is put in place by a
man called a plummer.

On one side of the room is a big long thing like the pigs drink out of.
Only you get in it and wash your body allover. On the other side of the
room is a Li,ttle white thing called a sinkm this is f_er little washings.
like your hands and face. But over in the conner, son, we've got something
there, a little contraption that you put one foot in and wash it and then
you pull a little chain and get fresh water to wash the other foot in.

Two lids came w i th the der-n thing, and we ain't had any use fer them
so I I'musing one fer a bread board and the ot aer one has a big hole in it, so
we took it and framed Grandpa's picture v1ith it.

They are awful nice people to deal with, t~ey sent us a big roll of
writin paper with it.

1ake Kerr of yourself, Gon.
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Busy Railroad Avenue

1930 to 1940
•

Railroad Avenue was the hub of activities during the depressed days of the
1930'.sand 1940's,
The Pool Eall which was originally a store was now a tavern run by Grover
Kertis. A familiar sight was a group of men sitting on the "Loafin'rail"
which ran alongside of it. Here groups of men would gather after work and
between shifts to discuss politics, cars, girls and whatever a bunch of men
want to discuss. It was a popular spot for car salesmen to stop by and
display their new models. Other salesmen,also, stopped, by. Town Gossip
was exchanged.
Across the street kindly juice Davies, held sway as she dispensed school
supplies and Sodas at the Old Confectionary. She was a happy person who
made everyone feel good.
Next door was the Pacific Coast Coal Company Hotel. It was the biggest
building in Town. It had 67 rooms. It had a room which housed the To~m's
only Library. The girls in town would scoot out of there when get t tng; books
to read. The Hotel housed mostly single workers from l\1ine11 and the Indian
i;;ine.It was built about 1918 and torn down in 1943 after mining declined.
The Diamond Garage shared walls with the Pool Hall. Shorty Grove, Arvid

<

Larson and Evan thomas were proproetors. BOOkkeepers were II-jarySavicke:;,,
1,ois Thomas and Elizabeth Brown. Carl Steiert was a very young mechanic ••
At that time they were also a Ford AeenceY.sLarson was very popular on bis. , ,

run of the stages to Seattle. That was one of the ways people did get to go
to Seattle.
-The big CempanW -Std)p-e-dominatedthe street. Here-,-because it-was- before the
advent of shopping centers and autos as we know thm now, we did most of our
shoppong. Harry r"JcDowellwas managa:r of the Store. Fred Strange, 111a Allen,
Amos Ungherini, and Vi Campbell worked in the office. Others who worked there
were Frank Cross, Tom Jardine, Bill Morgan, r!irs.'dhipple, Nany Grgurich and
Beatrice Fredericksen. It fascinated the children to watch them cut into a. ,
big wheel of cheese. It, also, made them glad when their parents paid their
account and received a bag of candy.
The ["lea-rEarket was run by Pete Fredericksen. Persons who worked and got
their start in the market were Joe Menalia, Ed Banchero. Later John I\ljarkus
and Franl( Zumek owned the Shop.
The Bakery was much as it is now. The Hadley Family and George and Leone
Eipper were bakers. The Eippers were knownfor their special Date Bread.
The Show Hall held movies several nights a week. Prices 10¢ kids 25¢ adults.
Here the Community Club put on boxing matches called Smokers. Christmas
parties and many special events were beld there. Henry Babb was the Club
president and kept the place hopping.
The Barber shop was next to the Showhall and had a pretty steady clientele.======----------~~,The Depot no longer served as a place for trains to stop. The center rortion
was turned into a cafe run by l'lrs."i~oot" Gibson and later run by :Fat Sternig.
The front r-ooms served as mc.ny thiIilgsSUC11 as a phone exchange, library,
and water department office.
::iailroact&venue is experiencinG a rebirth. The Bakery has remoG.E.ledthe
inside and still sells all it can produce. 'J:he -rool hall has been remodeled
and is doing very well. 1118 Cld Confectionary building is now an Antique
:iall\vi'th 14 8m;:;,11 shops inside and really interesting. (-'-'be BO.i:,buil cline;is
new sLn ce then and kept in Eood share. The le:Jot has contributed much to the
c~arm of the area.

e



886-2772
Black Diamond, Wash. 98010

BLACK
DIAMOND
BAKERY
Wood Fired Brick Oven - Since 1902

Call Order

886-2741
Wed. thru Sun.

Thank You For Our 75 Years Of Business

IILJW.U !lCiL·i.J
• I ••••

COAST TO COAST
TOTAL HARDWARE

STAN & J. JOHNSON
23920 S.E. KENT KANGLEY

432·3384

AT FOUR CORNERS· MAPLE VALLEY, WA

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

DON GLENN· OWNER

Open Tuesday thru Saturday

32632 Suite C 3rd AVE.

NOW IN STOCK JEEP PARTS

on main highway in Black Diamond

~\\t.

DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

A Fine Dining Establishment

886-2524

Monday thru Friday
11:00 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Saturday
5:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Sunday Dinner
2:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

~ Serving c;"
Cocktails and Wine
.:;--...l-/ • ~

No smoking for your dining pleasure.

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Moergeli - Dal Santo Agency

"Complete Insurance Service"

825-5508
Miles Moergell

Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, Washington 98022

Black Diamond Automotive
AReO

Jim Kemmer· Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires· Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

886-2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

Duane and Fay Weeks

ENUMCLAW FUNERAL HOME

825-3548

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
OFENU'MCLAW
ENUMCLAW. BLACK DIAMOND • MEMBER FDIC

"and NOW featuring QUICKBANK, '". our
our 24 hour banking service"

Main Office
1212CoieSI. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206) 825-1651

Central Branch ..
1609 Cole SI. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206) 825-1651

Chinook Branch
747 Watson SI. N. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206)825-1651

Black Diamond
31605 3rd Ave. Black Diamond, WA 98010 (206) 886-2812

S\ COKING
~~ .

~~
COAL

FIREWOOD
886-2841 GRAVEL

RED
_~!NDERS

432·3542

P.O. BOX 10. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND. WA 98010

SCHUM SKY'S
Four Comers

"OPEN DAILY 6:00 AM"
BREAKFAST

LUNCH & DINNER
COCKTAILS

PRIME RIB FRI & SAT
"EVERY SUNDAY"
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FAMILY "$TYLE
CHICKEN DINNER

Schumsky's Four Corners
26844 Maple Valley-
Black Diamond Rd. SE·······························432·0025

~\

~

FLOTHE'S IJ'IOSl:RAXC'E AGENCY

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

25701 LAWSON ST.

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

" HARD TO FIN D BUT PRICES ARE GOOD N

886 - 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTORS

25705 5th AV~., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

~.(ValuIlRite)
BLACK DIAMOND·
PHARMACY INC.

W'
~

CARDS & GIFTS
Black Diamond, Wash.

Phone 886-2853
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UOSQUlOq;r, S81.IBtto

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE DEPOT MUSEUM, BLACK DIAMOND

J'Re "td eon/ecfioner}j cArt satiety AND ANTIQUES

'r-~ ,
.~~~~

.,.' ....•. ,

ARTS & CRAFTS
Classes and Workshops
, in Arts and Crafts

01096 ''2& 'pUOW'2!O ~J'218 zcz xOS

A~a!)OS 10)!JO~S!H puowolO >1)019

886-2663

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work

Free Estimates

886-2200
Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

A friendly place to shopGOOD;riEAR
TIRES NEW & USED

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

886-1766

Auto Sales & Repairs
32607 3rd P.O. Box 343
Black Diamond, W A 98010 OPEN SIX DA YS .

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN
886-1448

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

32621 3rd Ave.

ZUMEK'S FAMILY GROCER
BLACK DIAMOND

Joe & Eileen Zumek, Proprietors

OPEN
Monday through Saturday

8:30 A.M .. 9:30 P.M.
Sun: 8:30 A.M .. 9:00 P.M .




